
f EMPLOYERS' DUTIES
Noted by Rev. Dr. Cunningham In

a Splendiil Sermon.

KINDNESS TO TIIF. EMPLOYED
I AND WATCHFULNESS FOR THEIR

SPIRITUAL ADVANTAGE . AN

EMPLOYER SHOULD EXERCISK
BOMB AUTHORITY OVERAPPRENTICESAND MINORS WHO
DO NOT LIVE AT HOME.TIIE
REASON TOR A Y. M. C. A.

v The relation! existing between emj:'..ploycrs and- the employed furnished a

;i. tbtme for a. splendid sermon, delivered
fcy Rev. D. A. Cunningham, D. D.. «t
<h« First Presbyterian church yesterday
morning. Dr. Cunningham addressed;
Ms remarks principally to the employer*of labor, and to these he offered
many thoughtful suggestions. The sermonla full follows:
Col. 4:1: "Masters, give unto your

servants (hat which Is Just and equal.
I; knowing that ye also have a Master m

heaven."
S|, It is eujr to tee rrom tms passage ana

the context, what was uppermost In
» the heart of this Christian Apostle. He
t- would have ever? man. who represente<Vthe Christian life, to watch for opportunltlesof usefulness; to be wise in
jk" the Improvement of such opportunities,
r'; To do good as we have opportunity, Is
jp the first law of Christ's household.

The directions of the New Testament
are very specific. They are shaped Jn
accordance with our personal relations
to our fellowmen. This very epistle
abounds In practical rules for parents

r and children.masters and servants.
J; Ther former-parents and children.are

frequently made the topic of pulpit Jnt1structlon. On this occasion I propose to
speak of some specific duties which, as

It seems to me. are of the gravest Importance.I refer to the obligations we

, owe, as Christian believers, ta.arf those
who are Id our employ; a v^ry.oumerousclass, consisting of all tlpse connectedwith us, not fcy ties ofctodrad.:
but of mutual dependence ln^ia'fnllles,
ixr counting-rooms, In warehouses, in
manufactories, as servants, app;prentices, clerks. Journeymen, and
laborers. If we are zealous for
bringing souis to cnrisi, we can imu

the material near at hand. Beneath the
L same roof where we dwell, traffic and

toil ii a class, constituting an immense
portion of our city population.who,
next to the children of the households,

I are the most accessible to our influence.
While It is of spiritual good that the

New Testament chiefly treats, it is not
t: Indifferent to anything which affects

social and temporal advantage. The
l religion of Christ does not overlook the

well-being of any in this present life;
£ and its process of accomplishing this.

though It be in a sense incidental to its
chief object, is more certain than all the

£ theories which make secular prosperity
their main and exclusive design.
Half the trouble which has arisen in

society would have been obviated by a

h distinct recognition of the mutual deftpendence of all classes, which is so

frequently Illustrated In the New Testament.The head cannot say to the
r; hand, I have no need of thee, nor can

the foot say to the eye, I have no need
of thee. Whoever he may be, rich or

poor, who, in theory or practice aims

to produce alienation between one class
and another, on the ground of occupation,Is the worst enemy of his species;
while Christianity with its wholesome
teachings es to mutual dependence,must
be regarded as the great harmonlzer of
the race. The Christian doctrine which
assigns diversities of operation, varietiesof talent, and Inequalities of condl;tion as the wis? appointment of God for

l the general good, strikes at the root of
E the anti-social and heathenish sentiment,that labor is mean and servile.
I Few possess greater facilities for acquiringtrue respect and honor, than

faithful servants. In a well ordered
j? Christian family. Nowhere is It easier

to secure true confidence and affection.
They are familiar with ail our concerns.
We are far more dependent on them,
than they are upon us. Parents often
entrust to them, day and night, their Infantchildren. They associate wltli
minds when most inquisitive, with

ft young hearts when most impressioie.
Sickness, feebleness, age, lean dependencyupon their kindly services. How
frequent the occasions in ivhlch, bettor
than any ordained eloquence, a servant
may drop a word which may carry
fcalm to a wounded spirit. The little
maid of Naaman was not the only InstanceIn which a timely suggestion on

i the part of those who serve in a family,
has been followed by large a;f)d blfcWed
results. AH of us, bear In mind Indi|vlduals of this class who are associated

I with all our personal recollections of
childhood. They watched our Infancy;
took pride In our growth; rejoiced In
our success. To such, In later years,
we have delighted to express that reepectand gratitude which the wayf-wardness of youth often withhold, but

g which are sure to spring to life with
the more sober judgments of manhood.

All our relationn to our fatyjw men,
are included In the comprehensive 'law
which requires us to love our neighbors
as we love ourselves. Th* laconic proceptof Christ Is. "Whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, do ye even
so unto them." The spirit of this law
never can be transgressed without
harm. H# wno organizes nis nnuirH,
with an exclusive regard to his own Interests,with no kindly concern for the
advantage of others, proves himself delinquentto the first great law of the
Christian economy.

All our specific duties to those in our

employ, come under the general direc|£tlon of our text.to deal with such as
we would wish our Heavenly Master
to deal with) us.

In the spirit of thlH requirement, let
me specify a few rules In regard to the
treatment of such as are In our employ.

1. Let that treatment be with uniformkindness and consideration. "God
j,: Is no respecter of persons." In His

«\ye. little account Is made of exte rnal
differences, which unhappily too often
control the Judgment of mm. He studioustherefore, to treat your dependent®with special respect nnd kindness.
xmiu tney lorreu an ciaim memo »>

STUBBORN
COLDS
A stubborn oold is easily takon ; It
sticks to somo people all winter and
vary often develops Into bronobltis or
consumption. Yon should cure a cold
promptly by taking Or. Ball's Cough
Byrup. This celebrated remedy is ne-
Icnowledged to be most efficient and
rollablo tot all affections of the throat
and lungs. It coroa a cold at onco.
HA. MM Ml

Ur.J3U113
| Cough Syrup

Promptly ourei Stubborn Colds.
powi are rumII and plMMnt to take. Doctors
VtconraeodiL lltcc i-j cu. At all drugffiaU.

TUMOK EXPELLED.

tJnquaiiflcd Success cf Lydla S
Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wiirklock, Magno
fia, Iowa, in tho following letter describesher recovery from u very criticalcondition:

'* Drab Mrs. Pixkiiam:.i liave beer
akingf your Vegetable Compound, anc

am now ready tottonni
its praises. 11

Wg ku done won
' /ft den for mo ii

F . (Tsj\. relieving mi

it vj ^\ of a tumor.

was a

den to myself. Was troubled will
smothering spells, also palpitation o

the heart and that bearliig-down feel
ing, and could not be onmy feet much
"I was growing worse all the time

until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydii

E. Pinkhotn's Vegetable Compounc
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me

"My health has been better erci

since, can now walk quite a distant)
and am troubled no more with palpita
tion of the heart or bloating. I rec

ommend your medicine to all suffered
from female troubles."

It is hardly reasonable to snpposi
that any one can doubt the efficienej
of Mrs. Finkham's methods and medi
cine in the face of the tremendous rol<
tune oi testimony.

criminal conduct Convince them tha
your regard is graduated not oy con
dltion, but character.
The little boy whom you have recent

ly taken Into your service, may have t

very eore heart. Father and mothe
are dead, and he is resolved to do some
thins for himself, and work his waj
through the world. She who Is a ser
vant in your family may have beei
formerly In very different clrcum
stances. As she plies her dally work, s<

patiently, her thoughts may be fa:
away across the sen. in 4h»* small cot
tage, which has boen desolated by ca
lamitles.and from which she came fortl
with genuine heroism, emigrating to <

strange land, a stranger and a woman
that she might extend helj* to an Inflrn
and poverty-stricken parentage. B<
gentle to the orphan; have respect t<
the condition of the lowly. Be carefu
of all those amenities of manner en<
voice which, costing nothing, are wortl
everything In expression of Chrlstiai
kindness. Convince them that you hav<
their real advantage at heart. Teacl
your children by precept and exampl<
to treat those In your employ with rc
spect. Do not expect greater perfectloi
on the part of your servants, than yoi
possess yourselves. Ripples frequently
rise on the surface of life: trivial af
'» ''I">> wiow Y\r% mirrniflo/l Intn flnl'

ious disturbances of temper. Will yoi
look for more of self-control and tran
quHltir from those who have not hac
half your advantages of education,thai
you exhibit yourself?
Another specification under tfe gen

eral code of love Is given us in th»
scripture, that we give unto those Ii
our employ, that which is Just an<
equal. There is no sin more frequent!:
denounced In the Word of God that
that of oppressing the poor. The labor
er in worthy of his hire. Every man I:
entitled to a fair equivalent for his ser
vices. Do not make the Impression tha
you are content with so much servlc
for so much money. You are dealint
with living souls.
Alter such preliminary specification:

.and they might l»e multiplied indefl
ultely.we come to the main thing, evel
the care we should feel for the splrltu
al advantage of all In our employ. Ii
this respect the Scriptures recognlz*
little distinction between such, an<
the children in the home. In anclen
times religious rites Included servant
and dependents, as well as the child
all constituting one household, unde
the common privilege and duty of do
me.«tic religious instruction.
Put some inmates of your famllie

are of such a religious faith, that the:
are interdicted from reading the Scrip
tures and from family worshp. In sue)

.-i... ...111 K
cast's auiliuiilfi «JI iuill»mior.ii, «

of no avail. Ridicule of what Is puerll
and superstitious will accomplish n<

good, and argument with such, prom
Ises but little. But if prejudice is eve

to be overcome, if intelligent judgmen
is ever to be induced, enn you cunceiv
of any situation on earth more favor
able for such, than that whl^h they nof
occupy in the very bosom of a kind
Christian household? B«» not r^»elle<
by ignorance and superstition and pre
judlce; but abound in that gentle, pa
tlent disposition towards well-doing
which will make you wise in wlnnlnj
souls to Christ. It Is something t<
tench such, that the Bible Is the!
property.that the right to read it be
longs to them by .'I divine Krant.tha
you are the advocates and defenders «

tbelr liberty, and thnt there Is no pow
er on the earth which may lawfully de
prlve th«'m of that free gift, which hea
ven has bestowed upon *'arh and oil
Be surf of this. there are many way
of Imparting Christian instruction t
those with whom we associate, whicl
will fce discovered and used by such n

are intent on doing good; and greatlj
is it to be feared, that we are all rcstln;
under the accumulated guilt of violat

ri '

A

jjpgp
This biilldlnff In «»no of the moet

and out of It have walked many pera
him brought from Dovir* 1*1and, to

rend hie* mind with the recollection of
with hideous snap. Ill* degradaii
take place here also, with a mighty U

Ing our Christian obligation* towar*
those, who are nearest our persons, am
for various reasons most accessible V
o»r persuasion.
But it is time <hat I direct your at

tention to o very large and Iaterestini
class, whose relations to their employ
ors differ in many particulars fron
those in domestic service, but whos

J condition demands a large increase o

. Christian care and watchfulness. Fev
subjects have occupied my thouflht
more .luring my whole ministry, thai

[ the perils of young men absent fron
their own homos, and employed a* op

I prentlcex and clerks In connection will
t the merchant* and mechanics of ou

"cities.' Tho number of such is sufll
clentlr large to rtimulate the zeal o

1 Christian evangelism.
In regard to minors.all minors.it 1

a law of Scripture and of Providenci
j that they should be subject to some au

thorlty, to be recognized with oheerfu
r 'deference Children living with the!

own parents ar»» to be held, during the!
u minority, obedient to their 'parent!
i These parents removed by death, th
r authority is to bo transferred to rom

legal guardian. It may be a kinsman

[ a teacher, an employer, a trustee ap
i pointed by law, but whoever it may b(
- somewhere la the obligation of control
, and the responsive obligation of obe
j dienee. Changes have occurred in law

and customs la regard to apprentlces
a relation which grew Tip. In the mid

. die ages, wlien the member? of partlcu
, lav trades and professions formed ex

elusive corporations. Laws, which for
merly controlled the whole practice am

[ method of apprenticeship in England
I Prance, Prussia, and the United State

have been abolished. With the uboll
p tlon or modification of the old system
j a new obligation has arisen, not th

less because In this country It Is mora
only, parlaklng only of the free, vol
untary spirit which characterizes, t

l such an extent, all our social institu
Hons, in distinction from those whlc!
are enjoined by law. Formerly the ap
prentice was treated In general as

f child. He was an Inmate of the famll;
of his employer. The employer wa>

. for the time designated, the master o

the boy; he controlled all his move

. ments, not only In the shop and store
- but out of It. He took the apprentice i
t church with his own household, wher
- he sat with the children of his mastet

With whom he associated,where he vis
lted, where he went, and ivhat he did

i were all known to him, who, for tlv
r time being, was In the place of a par
- ent; and If the master was himself

Christian, he could not divest himsel
- of the sense of obligation to do well am
l faithfully towards his apprentices, li
- things pertaining not only to thie nre
> but the life to come. Customs havi
r changed, and the relations between ou

merchants and manufacturer am
those In tthelr employ, are now of j

i very different character. The mode o

i conducting business has changed, s<

that employers have, to a great exten
1 felt themselves absolved from all obi!
b gatlons to consult the social and rellg
> ious benefit of their young men.

1 Take now the case of a boy.a younj
! man, who. that he may have the be?
i advantages and opportunities In hi
i trade, or business, comes from th
? country to the city. The first year he I
i to receive a small pittance.Instead o

» paying, as the apprentices formerly did
for the opportunity.showing that th'

i whole arrangement between the partie
i Is changed.the one paying a certali

sum. for which the other is to render i

certain amount of service.
The day's work is finished, and th<

1 store is closed for the night. The even

lng and the night are before this younj
1 stronger. Where and how shall hi
1 spend them? If he resides with <

friend or relative, who Is as a parenl
" happy is It. But If he Is alone and In
2 dependent, what shall he do? HI
* lodgings have been taken for the saki
1 of cheapness, where perhaps he canno
* afford fire; so he has little cheerfulnes
1 and comfort. How shall he emplo*
- himself? He has few acquaintances
8 and these are of the same class a

himself. Those who have preceded hin
* for awhile, end with whom he Is com
? pel led to lodge, may be adepts in vice
9 and are ready to initiate him into tha

which Is evil. Fresh from the blesses
5 Influences of a happy home, and re

rnembering the last counsels of a gooi
1 mother and a gentle sister, he. cheer
* his solitude by correspondence wit!
I those "he loves. And here let me sa;

J that the advantages of cheap postage*and never do I see a wagon-load o
* mail-pouches without thinking of it3are not to be mensured by its relation
* to traffic, so much as by its prodiglou
r power In social and moral interest!
" But after a season, vacant hours ar

on his hand, and n book loses Its at
' tractions, when read In a cold and dim
f ly lighted apartment. Shall he call oi
" his employer? Shall he prepare his tol
II let and go to the elegant mansion of th
e wealthy merchant, manufacturer, o
R banker whom he serves? He would a
0 soon think of intruding upon the gov

ernor of the state, or the President o
r -the country. Every' year he learn
1 more and more of the excluslveness o
B social laws, and the difficulty, on th'

part of the stranger, in forming ar
v quaintances which refine nnd bless. H
* saunters along the street. He sees th
1 hall nnd saloon brilliantly Illuminated

strains of music fall upon his ear; flam
Ing advertisements attract his eye

f. promises of amusement address his ev
* ery sense; and away from home, sepa
3 rated from all who would advise nm
r help, he listens to temptation. He ha
- found warmth, entertainment. Jovla
t companionship; and little by little, be
f fore a helping hand has been extendei
" to him, or a kind word lias been uttcrei

In his ear, his good promises nnd reao
lutlons arc swept away, character \

I. lost, and he goes downward without
* remedy.
0 The superintendent of a large mauu
1 facturlng establishment once Informet
» me that he had frequently observed
V Inrce numtier or me ooys, in ine morn

? I Inc. to bo heavy, dull and awkward
anil InnulrlnB Into the caune. he foum
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FAMOUS FRBN&I PALAIS DB JUS
fainoun !r* France; tho mot* noUU caa**o
^n.«» with their Uvath doom upon ihem. Th
be retried pernmnlly. Whin 'he mount* i
a time w-hen in thin ffTftit nquare Ids mv

an took place almost within this scene, a

wling which will almoit overthrow «he F

I that they were all In the habit of freiqueiiting low* theatres and gambling sa-jloons. And so it is, that thousands uponthousands are annually engulfed in

our cities; and Christian employers.
j Christian churches,- have as yet hardly

thought what they could do. and ought
t to do, for the salvation of this numer-

r> ous portion of our population.the
f young men whom they have taken into
v their own employ, and over whom they
s have greater influence, If. they will but

3 know It. and use it, than any other on

n the earth.
The umount expended in the support

ti of agencies particularly pernicious to

r younn men, is computed by millions.
Everything which invests vice with

I decoration and attraction, alluring the
feet Of the unwary to their downfall, is

8 provided on the moat uuerai sc*we. .oui

It Is an occasion for congratulation and
hope, that through the philanthropy

il and forethought of good men, ro much
r has been done In providing means and
r agencies of an opposite character, look».Ing to the culture and Improvement of
e this particular class, upon terms which
e ar»* within their reach. Would that
i, reading rooms and libraries and lecture
- rooms.Inviting the young to occupa

.tlons, In vacant hours, which ensure in1,tellrctual and social and moral advant-ages.were multiplied a hundred fold,
s But what Is needed most is sympathy,
- loving, warm Christian sympathy, for
- the stranger and the solitary.

Hence It is. that our Toung Men's
- Christian Associations have been organ-ized. and have become great helps to
d the churches, in promoting "the spirit1,ual. intellectual, social and physical
s welfare of young men." God bless these
- associations everywhere, and pour upi,on them His Spirit.
e But at this time, let me dwell on the
.1 more general obligations of Christian
- people to consider the spiritual advantoage of all who are in their employ. Here
- ore those who, by reason of their
h youth, their dependence, look up to you
- with consideration and respect. Would
a you guide a soul to Christ? Would you
y make another acquainted with that
*. ivhich Is to you as a wen t» want

f springing up Into everlasting life? The
- best auditors in all the world.those most
i, likely to give heed to your words, are

0 thost' in your employ, to whom you can

e speak a-word in season.a word upon
the wing.a thousand time*, where oth-er« might seek in vain for an opportuI,nlty. The key to the "door of uttereance" is in your hand alone. If in the

spirit of the context, you continue in
a prayer, and watch in the same, with
f thanksgiving, desirous that the mystery
1 of Christ may be spoken everywhere,
n and manifested to all people; walking

in wisdom toward those that are wltlibout; your speech so ordered by Christian
r love, {hat ycu shall attained the high
I art of knowing how and when to adidress others, on thinos pertaining to
f the kingdom of our Lord; if all thlH Is
' true or you. you cannot overlook the
t spiritual interests of those who are un-der your eye, and at your right hand
- every day.

Christian men of business, if you
' would win a soul from the error of its
t ways, and do your part to diffuse the
» common salvation, yours is an opportu

«« .. mhint, on -jiitroi miirht well covet.
» Yon will fiot be a loser in any respect,
f if now and then, in the way which a

warm heart will suggest, you should
® say a word to the young men around
8 you in regard to the wisdom and invest*mentw of spiritual merchandise. Prove
i yourself their best friend by counselling

them concerning their best and highest
is interests. Inquire as to their methods
- of life, -their residonre, their associates,
j Provide them a sitting in a Christian
e church, take pains to Introduce them to
\ Christian acquaintances, enlist them in

some good cause, give them now and
- then a Christian book, and out of a

4 full, gen-tle Christian heart, say and do
e what you can, in aid of personal rellgtion. The opportunity for doing this In
s the brisk and rapid running of the curfrent, may be brief.seize it while you
; can.it may never return. Do this, and
s there will rise up around you on earth,
i and in heaven, those iwho will always

hail you with a permitted gratitude as

the chosen means of salvation to their
t souls. Do this. In the spirit of a living
J and spontaneous religion, and you will

make your homes as the gates of heav[1en. and associate your counting-rooms
b and ware-rooms.not with peril and
ti temptation, and the snares of the world,
f but with the greatness, splendor and

story of that house, not made with
f hands, eternal in the heavens.

rTh« Bnre li* Grippe Curr.
R There is *10 use suffering from this

dreadful mnlady, if you will only gel
e the right remedy. You are having: pain

all through your body, your liver is out
of order, have no appetite, tio life or

n ambition, have a bad cold, in fact are

completely used up. Electric Bitters is
o the only remedy that will give you
r prompt and sure relief. They act disrecti? on your Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys, tone up the whole system auc!
f make you fflel like a new being. They
s are fitiaianteed to cure or price refundf,*d. For sale at Logan Drug Co.'s Drug
c store, only 50 cents per bottle. 1

Thr ]lnillr»hl|t
e Will be launched In San Francisco, Sat;urday, November 20. The official train
- carrying state officials and the christen-
; ing poriy will siari irom junnncue,

Milwaukee and Chicago, Saturday, No-vember 19, going via the Chicago, Mil1waukee & St. Paul Hallway. Stopa will
.« be made at St. Paul, Tacoma, Portland,
1 San Francisco, Los Angeles and Den-ver. Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
;1 Dining Cars, Observation Cars for the*
1 exclusive use of the party for the entire
- trip, under the direction of Mr. Reau
s Campbell, general manager of The
a American Tourist Association. A limitednumber of tickets at reduced rates

covering all expenses will be sold; they
1 include «aallivay and sleep car far.",
i tneals In dining cars, hotels, carriages.

otp. For details address The American
Ttiuriet Association, 1124 Marquetlr

il [ Building. Chicago. m&w

fr 7*1
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TICK.
f the century luivo been tried there,
a friend* of Dreyfus nre trying to have
helstep* m'.uiy conflicting emotions will
ord wap taken from 'him nnd broken
ml hl»» restoration, If he Ib restored, will
rencli Bwernnn rot.

THE PUKE AND DtJCH

They Outwardly Laugh at the Ideft A
That They are Secret

The Dui i of )
For J

the,/ jgj*
^ 9S9

Unless the unknown- powers which
'have placed obstacles in the path of Investigationshall discover some new

mea»n« of preventing Mrs. £nna Maria
Druce from uncovering; Che grave of the
la«ie Thomas C. Druce, which ehe claims
was the real Duke of Portland; Higherato Cemetery. London, will be the
scene In a short while of the- most sensationaldoings 1n Its history, for (his
woman has secured an order for the exthumatiott of the oofllri containing the
"remains."'
According to Mrs. Druce, the Duke

played a. double role.that of a bachelor
peer and a furniture dealer.
The person who Is publicly fighting

the case is Herbert Druce, the owner of
the tomb In HIghgato Cemetery, and
who (is a eon of the late Thomas C.
Druce, but would not Inherit a claim to

the peerage on account of his birth
'having taken, place before his father's
marriage was legally sanctioned-.
The husband of Mrs. Anna Druce was

a younger brother of Herbert, hut was

the oldest son to be born in wedlock,

I .
GOLD

| Lend
| a Hand!'

is the cry of women whose house
beyond their physical power*,
women need to know that all des
made eoay by

a®
Washing Powder

It's as good 05 an extra pair of 1
the household. It saves time am

Largest package.greatest econ<
THK N. K. PAIRBANK 009CPi

* Chicago. St. Loui*. N(
I Boftton. Philadelphia.

i

The Kind You Have Always ]
iu use for over 30 years,

/9. «th! lu

" " ' " /VI1UH

All Counterfeits, Imitations
periments that tritlo Tvith
Infants and Children.Expc

What is C
Castoria la a substitute for C
and Soothing Syrups. It is
contains neither Opium, Mi
substance. Its ago is its jju
and allays Feverishness. It
Colic. It relieves Teething
and Flatulency. It assiinila
Stomach and Bowels, giving
Tlio Children's Panacea.l'li

GENUINE CAS1
Bears the I

The Kind You Ha:
In Use For 0'

THt ecwrouw COMWHt, TT WU

tip, mi,i,n

ESS OP POWtLAND.
Ivanoed by Mr* Druoev tut It lj Cliiart I
ly Flihtlnir the Caar.

ifcs
tjfaJFiMjo

therefore his son is the legal heir. Mn.
Druce "has evidence to prove" rhat the
merchant 'hafl the same subterraneto
habits accredited' to the duke, and sayj
that the BaJcer, street furniture storewm
undermined with corridors and chamberslike Ifiosc which lay under Us
Duke of Poland's estate, and that the
merchant, like the peer, was accurtonwd
to strange and: prolonged- disappearanew.
Thus, she alleges, it suited the Duke to

I kill off t'h#rmerchant before he was la
his own proper person, ready forhisUit
resting plape,' for the peer survived tie
furniture dealer by fifteen years. She
further adds that the Duke and the
merchant were one and the same perison, and th'At the coflin of the latter vtu
filled .with lead. On theic claims are

based Mrs. Druce'? struggle for h?r
son, and should at the exhumation thw»
statements be proved the present Duke
and Duchess will be poor end titleless,
while the sailor lad will be suddenly
transformed' from a tar into the second
richest man' In EngamJ.

DU3T.

^ U/7USA I
r m 1lands infr t r & fe. 1
i worry.P "7T J
jw York. I 1_

Bought, and which has been
lias borno tho signature of
is been made under his periupcrvisionsince its infancy,
no ono to deceive you in this,
and Substitutes are but Exnndendanger the health of
ricnce against Experiment.;

ASTORIA
tostor Oil, Parcgoric, Props'
Harmless und Pleasant. It
irpliino uor other Narroiic
arantcc. It destroys Worms
cures Diarrhoja and.Wind
Troubles, cures Constipation
tes tho Food, regulates tho
r healthy and natural sleep,
o Mother's Friend.

"ORIA ALWAYS I
Signaturo of

re Always Bought
ver 30 Years.

«Tnttr, wewYCWwerrv.

pnntlK WIDELY
III III. CIRCULATED
WU1U NKWSPAPBH.


